This month we’ve pulled together our top content on networking to help boost your confidence and conquer your career goals. Find advice on networking as an early career or late-career professional, from building your network to maintaining a network and on how to make the most out of networking platforms.

Explore below!

EARLY CAREER PROFILE

DuPont’s Ashley Armstrong Baz offers advice for networking early in your career.

Go to Article

CAREER PERSPECTIVES
Networking, networking, networking...

Christine McInnis advises how even the most introverted among us can become more proficient at networking.

Adam Myers shares ways to keep your name on your professional contacts’ radar without being obtrusive.

Go to Article

ONE MINUTE MENTOR

Mark Noe shares several ways to develop your internal professional network.

Go to Article

WHAT I LEARNED

Katie Leach says your LinkedIn network is key to finding AND getting jobs.

Go to Article

THE 5TH QUARTER
When entering the fifth stage of her professional life, Mary Engelman said she leaned on her network to learn how to 'be retired'. Go to Article
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Explore Networking Opportunities during ACS Spring 2023

Join in the networking, skill building, scientific sharing, and just plain FUN at the American Chemical Society Spring Meeting - Crossroads of Chemistry! Indianapolis, IN March 26-30, 2023. Check out the PRES and PRES-recommended events and symposia, and the entire Spring 2023 agenda today!

Virtual Office Hour Today: The Ins and Outs of Networking

Join ACS Career Consultant Joe Martino for the next free Virtual Office Hour taking place on Thursday, March 2, 12:00 PM ET. This virtual session is open to both ACS Members and non-members and will feature tips on the ins and outs of networking, followed by the opportunity to network in small groups led by ACS Career Consultants. Register today for the March 2 event, and have a look at the other Virtual Office Hours scheduled for 2023!

Have a Question? Get Answers, While Expanding Your Professional Network!

ACS is excited to announce that all members of the ACS community now have access to the ACS Link networking platform. ACS Link provides you with a new way to connect virtually with individuals in the global ACS community who are around the corner, or around the world! This benefit is now included in your current benefits package. Have a question? The ACS community might just have the answer.